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WALL PAPERS

Painting
/ FINE PARADEBy HOWARD L. RAMN

*
hall with stepladtiers -and paint buck- 

evçrybody
Over 400 Marched Our Last 

Night—Regiment in Fine 
Shape.

"PAINTING is an odorous adjunct to
spring houscclcaning which is re- cts, thus driving 

Served as a neat surprise for the hus- back way.- About the time he fixes 
band, who never knows it is coming the hall so that nobody can get in or 
until he sits down on the front steps out without shattering the broad jump 
and wipes up a few square yards of record he is called out to fresco some 

fresh paint with a barber Shop, leaving a»«an of varnish 
new spring suit, at a point where it can be easily run 

It is a peculiar m*° 'vlth the vacuum cleaner and 
fact that a wo- turned uPs'de down. By the time he- 
man is never so £ets ^ack: hovTever- varnish will 
happy as when have dried so thoroughly that it won t
she has to , pick take over two w9Fk w,th a blovv
her way from p,pe to Set it off the piano.
room to room on When about tp have some interior 
a th ree-.i ne h decorating done, it is a mistake to en- 
board and eat on gage a painter who has just gradu- 
the back porch, ated from the red barn and corn crib 
This is because school of cubist art. Such a painter 
she can see just always wants to erect a flock of lav- 
how things will entier sea gulls above the plate rail 
look when the 'n the dining room or install several 
agony is over, bow-legged Cupids in the library. If 

while her husband can't see anything thwarted in his plans, he will prob- 
but the frills. It is a thrilling moment «bly dilute his paint with gasoline and 
in a man’s life when he comes home sPray it on with a broom, 
and runs into a $200 job of painting 
which he had contemplated putting 
int an automobile, but this is one of 
the penalties of married life.

The painter is a humble artist who 
generally aims to begin on Monday 
morning by congesting the reception

in the

I Are very much in demand this season, business 
was nev# better ; the styles and the prices 
responsible for it."The designs are superb and 
thecolorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

The total number on parade at the 
weekly drill of the Dufferin Rifles 
last night was 401, an increase of one 
on parade a week ago, and though 
Colonel Howard and the remainder 
of the officers had wished for a turn
out of 415, still they were satisfied 
with the attendance, arid hope tint 
next Monday night a:record attetid- 

will be secured. The men

arc
::Éiv

$62

%ii ance
showed a marked improvement n 
their drill and are becoming more 
proficient in executing commands. 
By the time the spring drill is com
pleted they will be in fine shape. rt 
seems a pity that just at the time 
when the men are right up in thetf 
work that the drilling is ceased, when 
if it could be continued, the men 
would become more thoroughly1 
versed in drilling and would be able 
to make a fine showing, but when 
they have reached the point for 
which they have worked so hard to 
obtain, the drill is over and they avs, : 
not compelled to turn out again un
til fall, when-the work has to be 
taken up again, where as if they drill 
say half a dozen extra nights,, it * 
would make a vast difference.

After drilling from eight o’clock . 
until nine, the regiment took their 
usual march out, headed by their , 
brass and bugle band. The brass 
band played some lively quicksteps k 
on the line of march, and the btple , 
band never played better.

pn returning to the armories, Lt - 
Col. Howard congratulated the men 
on their fine showing and requested 
them to be on parade again nett 
Monday night. The men were then 
dismissed. The following is a list'of 
the parade: Field officers 6; ban 1, 
buglers and pioneers 67; A. Co., 57;.»,, 
B. Co., 43: C. Co, 26: D Co>33:
E. Co. 43; F. Co. 26; G. Co, 18: ti. 
Co. 35: staff sergeants. 5; signallers.
2i ; stretcher bearers, 8; recruits, 13. 
Total strength, 4°I -
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J. L SUTHERLAND
The Reach Baseball Supplies ! Painting should altvays be done 

when the man of the house is at some 
summer resort, trying to produce 
sweet harmony between his digestion 
and his -food. Otherwise, it will in
troduce discord and a chocolate-hued 
grouch into the home.

& Importer of Paper Hangings

I Every man and boy who takes an interest in Baseball 

should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as :

. from 5c to 1.25 
from 25c to 3.25 

'from 50c to 3.25 
... .from 1.25 up 
. from 2.00 to 6.00

I

Until We Mover: BASEBALLS •••••• • •
CATCHERS’ GLOVES .. 

FINGER MITTS.................... FIRES EING ------ TO THE------BATS................
MASKS...........
FOOTBALLS NSlFIBli ON E PRAIRIES Temple Buildingfrom 3.00 up

ALSO BASEBALL SHOES

For further reference look at our window as ycu are passing. A Kentucky Duel Which Had 
Serious Results is 

Reported.

Riders Bring in News of 
Much Damage Being 

Done.

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and 'good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

I
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STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE [Canadian Press Despatch]

MOOSEJAW, Sask., April 21.—A 
rider from the south country reports 
a fierce prairie fire which started Sat
urday afternoon, and continued all 
night beginning at Butteress on the 
Expanse line and sweeping the Blue 
Hills and around them, stopping at 
Fort Walsh trail, nine miles distant 
James Farnsworth’s and his father's 
farm buildings 
Paddy Doyle and a man named Plas
ter of Blue Hills lost their all. No 
fatalities are reported.

One in the South
MORSE, Sask., April 21.—A bad 

prairie fire is raging in the country 
to the south, estimated to be "fifty 
miles ' in width and sweeping every
thing before it. Already half a dozen

lost 
nar-

[Canadian Press Despatch]

FRANKLIN, Ky., April 21.—Two 
men are dead, one fatally wounded 
and three others more or less seri
ously injured as the result of a pistol 
duel that took place in the streets of 
this city late Sunday. Judge John 
H. Goodnight, aged 35 years, and 
William Taylor, aged 45, were slain, 
while James Taylor son of William, 
was fatally wounded. It-is said art 
altercation rose between young Tay
lor and Sheriff Gossett, following a 
street fair in the -afternoon.
Sheriff ordered young Taylor off the 
street, but some time later Taylor, 
accompanied by his father, came 
back. The altercation was renewed, 
and the elder Taylor and the 'Sheriff 
opened fire with the result that Wm. 
Taylor fell, pierced by six bullets 
Young Taylor then opened fire wi‘.!t 
two automatic revolvers, but Cossert 
escaped uninjured.

HOWIE & FEELYLIMITED1

160 Colborne Street1 Both Phones 569
183 COLBORNE STREET

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD ALBBRTON
(From out'-owif 'Correspondent^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baker spent 

Monday and Tuesday with J. J. and 
•“Mrs. Lyons, Hamilton Road..

Mrs. Weaver and‘Mrs. Wm. W. 
Sharp spent Monday with relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mrs. Johtf ‘Moffat and Mrs wm. 
Ren tin of Hamilton were guests 
Mrs, Johri Burnside, WedriMdlÿ.

A number of ladies of this tMpfty 
attended the Ladies’ Aid tea aF the 
Manse, Ancaster, Wednesday even-

badly.suffered- — A
Ii:.

Scotch Whiskey!Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
The

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

SdetéBï—Brows*1 Foar Crown, 
year old “Four Crown,’’ King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Five Star,’’ Sheriffs V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lada’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co. s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackic s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson 81 Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation. %

»
Gold Four Crown,” 2311 »«

•or more homesteaders have 
everything and several have had 
row escapes 
worst known here and has already 
burned over a large area without 
signs of abating. Rumors of lives 
lost lack confirmation?

Hundreds of men are out fighting 
the flames, but with little or no suc
cess, for the territority in which thr. 
fire is raging is largely virgin prairie.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362\ for their lives. It is the

ing.
Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Webster, 

Ancaster, were guests of Mrs. James 
Morwick on Tuesday,

I

KELVIN
(From our own Correspondent.)

Mrs.'S. Williams of Fairfield was 
.visiting relatives here a short time

I

JEWS HOLDI

GREAT FEAST
ago. Big 'BombMr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosnell of 

; Scotland spent Sunday with relatives 
in tjiis place.

Mr. Pursley of Waterford was in 
this place on business one day last 
week.

j3
I

||i
said toHaveBeenThrown 

by Well Know*} Tam
many Leader.

The Passover and its Signifi
cance as Being Held 

This Week.I J. S. Hamilton & Co.Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper ham 
moved from this village to Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs John McCombs and 
little son were calling on some ol 
their friends on Friday afternoon last 

Mrs. W. Watson was' visiting he 
daughter, Mrs. M. Smith of Fairfield 
a short while ago.

Miss Y. A. Johnson of Scotland 
the guest of her sister in this

[Canadian I’^ees Despatch]
NEW YORK, April 21—A bomb

throwing crusade which nearly wreck
ed the four-storey Bronstone building 
of Pesasse» Club, a Tammany organ
ization early to-day, is charged by 
the police against unknown political 
enemies of Nicholas J, Hayes, for 20 
years the Tammany leader of the 28th 
assembly district. Hayes, a former 

President of the Pocassett

•<

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
Passover has,- from remote anti

quity been taken to commemorate 
the deliverance' of the Israelites from 
Egypt after 430 years of bitter ser
vitude. The account of the sufferings 
of the Israelites and of their libera
tion occupies the first fifteen chap
ters of the book of Exodus.

Compliant with the biblical com
mand (Exodus xii.-iq), the observant 
Jew. during the passover week, ab
stains strictly from the use of all 
leavened substances. Instead of the 
ordinary yeast bread, à speci.es of 
large cracker called matzoth or un- 
lyeavened bread is eaten.

Before passover arrives the obser
vant Jew scrupulously removes frgm 
his premises every crumb of teven 
that he . is Ale to find. Sooner would 
he undergo great privations than 
tou.ch a piece of leven at this season. 
During the passover week the Jew | 
of rigid orthodoxy will not even use 1 
the same dishes in which, during the \ 

pf the year, leavened food hasBr

—

‘pcx \ \
was
section on Wednesday last.

We are not having as early a spring 
as many were propheysing .a short 
time ago. .

Quite a number from here spent 
Saturday in the Telephone City.

Some of the farjners’ horses 
around here are sick at present with

New Styles
-IN- '

Bulgarian
N“kwear

just Received

sheriff,
Club, which is located on 116th street 
in the heart of Little Italy of the Up
per East Side.

The bomb, heavily charged with 
dynamite and lightly wound with 
wire, was thrown into the basement 
hallway where it exploded with such 
force that every window in. that and 
some adjoining buildings were brok
en, part of one floor torn up and the 
plaster of all four ceilings of the 
club house shaken down. The only 
persons in the place at the time were 
four men, playing cards and a stew
ard, None of them were more than 
slightly injured The thickly settled 
neighborhood, -however, was roused 
almost to a state of panic. The perpe
trator of the outrage escaped with
out leaving any clues behind.

I
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distemper.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I
.

I M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,I WLen who know buy their neckwear here because 
our Cravats are the latest creations and collars are the 
latent cut and the quality you get is always best.limited

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
rest.* 
been placed.

While the entire week is festive -A 
its nature, the large public gather
ings for passover worship takfes place 
in the synagogues only at the begin
ning df the passover week and atthe 
end. drthodox Jews have two days 
of “Holy convocation" at either,ex- 
ereme, while reform Jews, observe 
only:** day at either extreme. .r 

_ Perhaps the most significant and 
SÎ4Î? I beautiful aspect of the passovercetr- V 

k A. I bration is the service which is held Ü 
\ fabric | within the Jewish home on thfc first

53k5L,L fcwobsjfc*” 4*h' li=
The member, of the (a'mity . r=ssîrrss-^

elegance. I-oc the 1

s? sa&srfis h*s?. :igglFgll
' » ' 
bill--

50c and 75cCenuine Any ColorCarter’s
Little LiverPills.

will be sure it's right if you get it heFurniture of ail kinds \
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosifr Kitchen Cabinet.”
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OADBENTSB
There U real economy In 
putting new color into old 
wearables. Suita, coate, do*, 
can all be freehened upW

1

M

Muet Bear Slgnnture of
1 itterv

1
Qfrit F,6 T Colborne Street
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ffar feature of the ser 
fthought related to the 

: ofkliberty. On passover, above 
her festivals, the Jew finds Un
ions of his religion in striking 
I With the ideas-of America-
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SCUTARI FELL: )
;
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Fiaht Thousand Lives Lost Ja

Before Turks Surrendered al

European Situation Believed o 

to be More Complicated
■tit -— „

[C»n»dla*nNe« DMpatrb]
CET'nNJÉ’,.Montenegro, April 23. 

—It is officially announced here that 
the Montenegrin forces have enter

ed Scutari.
After the final desperate attack 

lasting» incessantly for almost 24 J 
hovirs. durmg which they brought all 
their forces to bear to overcome the 
heroic Turkish resistance, the Mon
tenegrin troops forced their way into 
the' fortress of Scutari which for just , 
over ilx months, since the middle of 
October, 1912, has offered such a 
stubborn defence.

Tift assault which gave the Monte
negrins possession of the city which 
has beta the sole object of their war 
against Turkey, began on Monday 
night. Th Montenegrin army then 
took the offensive along the entire 
front. They completely surprised tly: 
Ottoman defenders by pushing right 
up to the Turkish positions, where 
they engaged in close bayonet light
ing against the Turkish garrison.

The Ottoman soldiers made a num
ber of counter attacks and tried with 
their utmost energy to drive the at
tacking force out . of their works, but 
thfry were finally compelled to farij 
back and, leave ijleir position., in the 
ba/tds of $61$: besiegers who received‘"fesffisrsi. -i8h........
the'-Montenegrins obtained their foot-
ing ,in thçïfortress and detachments 
otite besiegers entered the city d 
4 O'clock this morning.

Àdcprdinÿ to one report Essa.il 
l’àsba, the Turkish commander-in- 

[clÜê'f, recognized the uselessness of 
further resistance after the, outlying

cd his inutoa vtcr cease their defence 
■ofthc.forffess.

Ariqflier, import says that the Mon-
leirè^n ^commander-in-chief hadl 
been ^gotiatibg Since Monday with 
lEssad: Paslja .Tor the surrender ofj
the'pïacé.

Still atid#|èr account says that the 
Turkish ‘troops defended the city it
self, until the1; last.

AltRqggh the Servian troops did] 
not participate ■ in the final attack. 

Itheif.^artih*y Ws Used by the Mon-1 
teri^ri]|>gutjnèrs, and it vs said that]
to.jhis fkctMheir sutces^a^arg^yj
dU4K .Jr N

'thfc act of capitulation was signe,l 
by; th^Tutkislv- commander shortly 

• iloittenegrin troops had 
reached »e centre qf the city..

capture oL Scutiri by the Montene
grin fthops is Jvelieved in European 
capitals t#v bavé complicated the situ
ation, created 6y the, decision_o|_thd 
great 'fipwers, to include Scutari i:t 

: future state of Albania, the op- 
si* view is held in Balkan circles. 
Th"dre)8S-opinion prevails that th-; 

Montenegriit^. having accomplish^ 
fht'jpbjeot they have aimed at sincfl 
the1 beginning of the war, will find iti 
moràeasv to accept the ldecision ofi 
the'Mt po-wets. and that the latter 

Other hand will be more ready 
to», grant her à rectification frontier 
Wlttçh wfll satisfy her. The long de,

jgf Sçteâtls unddrEssa^Pasha

by an
abofrtj.- 104x10 man, who also had to 
guard' the. outlying stronghold of 
Tàr&osch and other connecting
works'aur«uttfliné the city.^^* 
they= d^LjEo. will that the Mcmtenc; 

gtlns^evtii whlb they were aiddd bj 
Mfe Setvhfts, Std not make any imj 
pression liMil-a fjft weeks ago. whet 

Mhe .’SfetiHaw brought up a large nun 
qf sicgâ guns which soon reducej 

of ^te?Tutxish artillery J

the
l>o,

estimated •'<!
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*«. Age Limit
ftjtÊl 23.—A bill redub 

ihjpt at which a Germa; 
■'tietfcd to pensions free
KWAdsent, to 65. wa
S-Qui"|mperial parliamen 

>y *the budget committee. Th 
X wifr-ptbposed by the Social
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Death
:-',v t, April 23 -Thr? 

he British Columfi 
• met accidental deajt 
W. ti. Fulton afi 

.were electrocuted,] 
barge Malcolm Wl 
it New Westminsti
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tjuries.
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Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 

ttial to thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 
savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.
esset

me Royal Loi and savings to)
Brantford.38 - 40 Market Street,

Total Asset» $2,300,000.00

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

i78 COLBORNE STREE’

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al- 

bright and classy. Everything in the furniture lineways
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 

sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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